THANK GOD YOU ANSWERED AND HERE ARE THE LAST 3 SECRET PROPHETIC EVENTS THAT I SAW IN YOUR FUTURE. I want to say THANK YOU for your seed-gift of $19.00 It will be used to do the glorious work of our Lord Jesus Christ in the earth and it will also bring to you a bountiful Harvest of Great Blessings... Please let me know as soon as they start coming in.

Dear Tina,

#5 God is again revealing something or someone who has wounded you deeply and this situation or person constantly tears you down... this person or circumstance will be moved out of your life so you can get back your self-esteem and peace of mind.

#6 God is opening up the windows of Heaven and releasing not just blessings... but NEW POWER, NEW ANOINTING, and NEW STRENGTH will come upon you.

#7 GOD HAS JOINED YOU WITH THIS MINISTRY IN ORDER TO TAKE YOU STEP BY STEP INTO THE FULLNESS OF HIS PLAN, HIS WORK, HIS MINISTRY, AND HIS END-TIME FINANCIAL OUTPOURING. AS YOU WORK WITH THIS MINISTRY ALL EVIL POWERS THAT WOULD TRY TO STOP YOU OR HOLD YOU BACK WILL BE BLOCKED. Oh, Praise God, I can guarantee you that I will not let you down, that by faith I will daily seek God for more ways to bless you and that I will not fail to write you and share His Words of direction with you.

Tina, this is a SUPERNATURAL TIME. It is time to possess the land. I see you buying property or paying off your mortgage. There is an anointing that’s being released by God to possess land. The time is NOW! God has a perfect time to work out His purpose and plan. In this season, God is releasing an anointing to acquire land and real estate.

God spoke to me and said, "I am releasing an anointing for real-estate: homes, apartment buildings and other types of property not just for you to live in... but to OWN." God is releasing an anointing for the people of God to possess the land. I want to say to you that during the next few months I want to focus our prayer power on... helping you pay off property you now have or buy new property.

Let me ask you a few questions that will help me focus my faith and direct my prayers more accurately... 1. Do you own your own home? If so, approximately how much will it take to pay it off $_________. 2. Have you been praying about buying some property? If so, please explain it here:
God spoke to me: "estate: homes, apartment buildings and other types of property not just for you to live in... but to OWN." God is releasing an anointing for the people of God to possess the land. I want to say to you that during the next few months I want to focus our prayer power on... helping you pay off property you now have or buy new property.

*Let me ask you a few questions that will help me focus my faith and direct my prayers more accurately...* 1. Do you own your own home? If so, approximately how much will it take to pay it off $_______. 2. Have you been praying about buying some property? If so, please explain it here:

---

This is something I really feel in my spirit for you Tina, these prophetic events that I have revealed to you... will begin to manifest themselves in your life shortly. It is so important that we continue on together in prayer and agreement and stay in close contact.
Sister [Name], no matter how dark things may look right now... with God all things are possible. Yes, God can open doors that no man can open... We WILL NOT GIVE UP until your DREAMS COME TRUE. God is more than able to bring them to pass.

THERE IS NO DOUBT IN MY HEART THAT GOD HAS BROUGHT US TOGETHER SO THAT THE DREAMS YOU HAVE LONGED FOR CAN BECOME REALITIES.

I can say one thing... this is PERSONAL... as I held your letter it was like I have known you before... I know this was the spirit of God drawing us closer together. God has placed you on my heart and I will never rest until I have allowed God to use me to bring forth your MIRACLE.

Daily I will seek God and ask Him to move for your loved ones and bless them... and, Tina, this financial burden has to go! I understand these things like to hang on... but we just won’t stop believing until we get the answer and see complete victory.

God will go as far with you as you will go with Him. In other words... God is right there beside you through thick and thin. Now that God has joined us together you have a friend that has already been through some of the things you have... and I know God has sent me as His Prophet to HELP YOU.

THIS MINISTRY IS VERY PERSONAL... as you can see I know exactly what you asked me to pray about... you are not just some number on a computer. Every letter you write I will do all that I can do to give you the MOST PERSONAL ANSWER I CAN.

Others may write you some letter fresh off a printing press... but I will make my letters as PERSONAL AS POSSIBLE. Your NEEDS may never be mentioned by others... but let me tell you, Tina, I want you to know that I know the pain and suffering you are dealing with. That’s why God has called me to deal so personally with you... the bottom line is... I CARE... GOD CARES... and help is on the way.

Remember Tina, get this back to me as soon as possible so I can begin my time of prayer... by the way, since I wrote you last I feel there are some other needs. Please explain this: I feel someone you love needs healing... Print their first name here: _______________. Is this a [ ] son [ ] daughter [ ] sister [ ] brother [ ] Husband/Wife [ ] companion? ONE MORE THING: I am feeling you need some type of money blessing...
Please explain:

Also, I will keep this private, please give me your phone number:
(   ) ______ - _______ and email address: _______________

Now, please get this back to me right away...

Your man of God, Prophet Peter Popoff
ONE MORE THING:  I am feeling you need some type of money blessing...
Please explain:

Also, I will keep this private, please give me your phone number:
(  ) ______ - _______ and email address: __________________________

Now, please get this back to me right away...

Your man of God Prophet Peter Popoff
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HOW TO INVEST MONEY... 
AND GET PAID!

The stock market goes up and down daily... some even say we are headed for a big crash.

THE TRUTH IS... you can invest money with total confidence and always get amazing returns. Yes, stewardship is our heritage as sons of God. We are God’s stewards over all things that God entrusts into our care such as time, talent, faith, service, health, and money.

When a faithful steward realizes that giving to God is actually making a deposit in the Lord’s treasury, he will be glad to do it. INVESTING money in God’s work brings the BEST RETURN on your investment. (Please read II Corinthians 9:6 & 7 and Proverbs 11:24 & 25 from the Holy Bible.)

PRAISE REPORTS:

CANCER HEALED!

After you had me come up to the front, I’m not in a wheelchair anymore and I’m not walking with a cane! I have been healed of lymphoma cancer. They gave me a test today and the results were good. My Dr. said they didn’t see any cancer and I did not have to take chemo either. Thanks for agreeing with me.

-- Sister L. D.

PEACE RESTORED

I used the anointing oil and Miracle Spring Water and other items you sent me. I had a lot of negativity in my house and around my house. Now it feels so peaceful inside and outside. You have a true gift from God.

-- Sis. J., Williston. FL

FINANCES BLESSED

You told me that there would be 40 days of blessing at my house. Well, on the 39th day, I received a check in my mail box for $6,232.02. Praise God! You are a true prophet of God.

-- Sister A., Raleigh, NC

Rev. Popoff’s Daily Bible readings for you... repeat after 15 days.

1. With God nothing is impossible. Luke 1:37
2. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet. Psalm 119:105
3. Knock and it shall be opened unto you. Matt. 7:7
4. Continue to pray. Col 4:2
5. Thy Lord thy God blesseth thee. Deut. 15:6
6. Your heart shall rejoice. John 16:22
7. God is mine helper. Ps. 54:4
8. In everything ye are enriched by Him. I Cor. 1:5
9. Have faith and doubt not. Matt. 21:21
10. Joy and gladness shall be found. Is. 15:3
11. I will teach you the good and right way. I Sam 12:23
12. Grace be with all them that love our Lord, Eph. 6:24
13. The Lord is the strength of my life. Ps 27:1
15. He will prosper us. Neh. 2:20

AN OPEN DOOR 
TO A LIFE OF ABUNDANCE!

Elizabeth and Peter Popoff

Multiplier thousands have turned to Christ. We have carried the message of Jesus Christ and Super Living to millions here in America and around the World...

Let us help you today!

Rev. Peter Popoff
People United For Christ
PO Box 760
Upland, CA 91785-9968
PeterPopoff.org

In Canada
PO Box 5700 STN Terminal
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 9Z9
PeterPopoff.org
YOUR SPECIAL PRAYER HELP WILL ARRIVE IN YOUR MAIL BOX... YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO ANYWHERE!

Each prophetic message that comes from Peter Popoff will have insights and direction that will show you how you can move up to a new level of ABUNDANCE.

Peter Popoff passionately believes the Lord is the hope of His people. He seeks God daily for the answers to your unsolved problems, healing for your illness, power to defeat poverty and the wisdom to overcome fear, guilt, suffering and condemnation.

The Awesome Story of a REAL LIFE MIRACLE!

The Lord blessed us just as you prophesied with over $30,000. Through this ministry God has performed many miracles, many healings. He has opened our spiritual eyes. God has filled us with so much, because we are part of this work... How we thank Him for putting us in touch with His prophet, His teacher, His anointed servant. We're not praising the man of God, but praising God for raising up a prophet that tells us the truth.

-- The McCutcheon Family

Dear Brother Popoff:

GOD DID IT AGAIN! The Lord blessed us again just as you prophesied in your anointed letter. This year we have been blessed with over $18,000. This is money that came miraculously to us and was over and above our regular income!

Each letter you send is a great joy because we know that it is a message from the servant of the Lord. You speak the Word and it comes to pass. You are a vital link to us and God, because He speaks through you.

Through this ministry God has performed so many miracles, many healings, much spiritual growth... You are a holy man an Elijah to this family. How we thank Him for putting us in touch with His prophet.

-- R.M., Virginia

LET REV. POPOFF LINK YOU UP WITH... THE POWER FORCE THAT BRINGS RICHES TO YOU!

There is NO reason for you to believe that success and prosperity will separate you from God's perfect will for your life. (III John 2)

It's shocking... because the shocking truth about prosperity is that it is shockingly RIGHT and NOT shockingly wrong for you as God's child. It is God's will for you to prosper.

ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL principles you can use to receive GOD'S ABUNDANCE is a principle God Himself uses... it's the principle of sowing and reaping.

The Shocking Truth about MONEY...!

I say God wants YOU RICH... "rich" means having an abundance of all that you need to live a fuller, richer, more satisfying life.

HERE IS A MORE SHOCKING TRUTH: The Holy Bible is filled with rich promises regarding your prosperity as a child of God. THAT'S WHY WE WANT TO TAKE YOU INTO "GOD'S VERY BEST" (Luke 6:38).

Persistence Produces Success!

I am sure you know the story of Jacob wrestling with the angel until the break of day... CAN YOU SEE HOW THE POWER OF PERSISTENCE PRODUCED SUCCESS IN HIS LIFE?

"I WILL NOT LET THEE GO, EXCEPT THOU BLESS ME." Gen. 32:28 The angel renamed Jacob ISRAEL... meaning THE PRINCIPLE OF GOD.

The situations you are now wrestling with... did not just happen. It has (whether you realize it or not) taken years for you to get into some of these predicaments.

HOWEVER, you will discover that as you face your disappointments, hurts and setbacks with PERSISTENCE AND FAITH IN GOD'S WORD... you will never fail to see amazing things happen. As we work with God’s principles each month... in time things will begin to turn around in your life. It is a process that works.

YOU CAN MOVE FORWARD INTO A NEW LEVEL OF CONTENTMENT, SATISFACTION, AND VICTORY!... but first you must make up your mind now... YOU MUST REFUSE TO GIVE UP... until God has fulfilled His promise... 'I WILL RESTORE THE YEARS THE LOCUST HAS EATEN'...” Joel 2:25